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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION  

This Report relates to the second full year	  of the new version formal MRCGP assessments, 2009. It presents the statistics 
which summarise the outcomes of all the diets of the MRCGP examinations during that year	  – the Applied Knowledge Test 
(AKT) and the Clinical	  Skills	  Assessment	  (CSA).	  

The Report first presents an updated summary of both of these assessments and their	   current standard-‐setting 
procedures, to orientate readers who are unfamiliar	  with these. Full background information on the MRCGP, the AKT 	  and 
the CSA (and also the formative Workplace-‐based	  Assessment component)	  may be	  found	  on the	  College’s website. 

There then follows a set of tables, first for	  the AKT and then for	  the CSA. These give information on the candidature and 
the 	  attempts	  at	  the test, for	  each of them: 

• candidates overall: the origin of their	  primary medical degree 
• candidates by training deanery: their	  gender	  and ethnicity, and whether	  a UK	  graduate or	  not 
• overall results; results by diet; results by attempt at the component; results by training year	  (AKT) 
• results by source of primary medical qualification (UK, EEA, IMG) 
• results by gender, and gender	  within primary medical qualification source 
• results by ethnicity , and ethnicity within primary medical qualification source 
• results by training deanery 
• results by medical school (UK) or	  country 

also: 

• AKT mean domain scores, by candidate year	  of training 
• CSA feedback statements on failed cases: aggregate summary 

This report is descriptive, only, and neither	   interpretative nor	   discursive. Data – and, where appropriate, statistical 
significances	  – are presented without psychometric comment other	  than that which follows and at the end of the report. A 
commentary on the report by the Examination Convenor	  will accompany it when published	  on	  the	  College’s	  website. 

Two cautionary notes are appropriate: 

1. There are many significant differences between sub-‐groups on their	   performance on both the tests reported, for	  
example by gender	  and country of primary medical training. Such variables may well interact with others, such as 
training Deanery (eg the prevalence of women trainees varies across Deaneries, as does that of non-‐UK	  medical 
graduates). The relevant results should thus be interpreted appropriately. 

2. Demographic variables are mostly self-‐coded by the candidates when registering as AiTs or	   for	   an examination. 
Whilst obvious errors are re-‐coded (eg the ‘attempt’ reported by candidates was recalculated from the database as 
many candidates’ memories were clearly poor), there will be a few inaccuracies left. 
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	  	  1:	  Summary of	  the Assessments and their Standard-‐Setting	  Procedures 

The MRCGP and its Function 

The MRCGP comprises three sets of assessment procedures whose combined summative function is to assure the 
Deaneries, the College and PMETB of the competence of exiting trainee General Practitioners (GPs) across a broad and 
carefully-‐defined	   three year	   training	   curriculum. Satisfactory completion of the three	   assessment components of	   the	  
MRCGP renders a trainee (GP Specialist Registrar) eligible to apply both for	  a Certificate of Completion of Training (CCT) 
from PMETB (and thus to proceed with her	  or	  his career) and for	  Membership of the Royal College (which will inter alia	  
support the doctor’s continuing professional development and re-‐accreditation). 

The MRCGP’s three assessment components are the following: 

a. Applied Knowledge Test (multi-‐choice computer-‐presented	  ‘paper’, available in test centres throughout the UK) 
b. Clinical	  Skills Assessment 	  (a formal test of clinical and consulting	  skills, taken in a single assessment centre) 
c. Workplace-‐based Assessments delivered throughout the three-‐year	   training	   programme by Clinical Supervisors,	  

Trainers 	  and 	  others 

No compensation is permitted between the CSA and the AKT (or	  workplace-‐based)	  —each must be separately passed. 

The curriculum, the training and the assessments are based on practice in the UK	  National Health Service. Entry to the 
formal assessments is only permissible to doctors undergoing GP training in the UK	  health care system. Accordingly, no 
external candidates take these, as happens in certain other	   Royal Colleges. (The College has other	   arrangements to 
support GPs practising in other	   countries and who seek affiliation with it or	   Membership of it through the ‘MRCGP 
[International]’, 	  see 	  the 	  website.) 

Please note that the workplace-‐based assessments,	   being essentially formative, with candidate	   performance	   and 
development on them being reviewed towards a determination of progression annually by the Deaneries and not the 
College, are not covered by this report. 

The Applied Knowledge Test (AKT) 

The multi-‐choice Applied Knowledge Test is	  a	  3-‐hr	  200-‐item	  computer-‐delivered and marked assessment 	  which  	  may  	  be  
taken in any of the three years of training (Year	  1 = ST1; Year	  2 = ST2; Year	  3 = ST3). Offered three times a year, the AKT is	  
delivered by computer	  in professional testing centres around the UK	  run by Pearson VUE. 

The test’s 200 items are in three formats: single best answer	   (including images and graphics), extended matching 
questions and completion of algorithms. A test specification is used to ensure adequate sampling across the curriculum. 
80% of the items are on clinical medicine, 	  and  	   research/evidence-‐based practice and legal/ethical/ administration issues 
are each represented by 10% of the questions.	  Irrespective of the question format, candidates are awarded one mark for	  
each item answered correctly. Marks are neither deducted for	  incorrect answers nor	  for	  failure to answer. 

The standard for	  the AKT is 	  set for	  each delivery of the test using a modification of the Angoff procedure, where a group of 
judges	  periodically estimates the performance of a notional ‘just good enough to pass’ candidate 	  on  	  each  	  test  	   item.	  The 
standard takes account of the ‘guessing factor’ always present in multi-‐choice tests. In order	  to ensure that standards are 
set at appropriate and realistic levels, a patient representative and representatives of outside bodies with a stake in the 
outcome of	   the examination	   are invited to act either	   as judges or	   observers, as appropriate, in the standard-‐setting 
process.	   This standard is maintained between ‘Angoffs’, by the use of test	   equating	   using	   sets of	   items	   with	   known	  
performance characteristics. 

A	   ‘just	   passing score’	   (JPS) is accordingly determined for	   the test as a whole, and a statistical review may cause the	  
removal of one or	   two poorly-‐performing test	   items 	   on  	   any  	   diet. The measurement error	   of the resultant test is then 
calculated, and a passing standard (‘pass-‐mark’) set at one SEm (Standard Error	  of Measurement) above	   the 	   ‘JPS’.	  The 
accuracy of the AKT is estimated by calculating Cronbach’s alpha (reliability), together	  with the measurement error. 

Candidates are then provided with their	  results, and their	  scores on the test as a whole and on its three sub-‐sections.	  

It should	  be	  noted	  that, 	  as 	  the 	  pass-‐mark varies slightly between diets, because of small changes in the overall difficulty of 
the paper, the only variable which may be simply and validly compared across diets is the ‘result’	  (pass/fail). 
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The Clinical Skills Assessment (CSA) 

The Clinical	  Skills Assessment 	  is 	  an 	  OSCE-‐style assessment	  using simulated patients 	  which 	  may 	  be 	  taken 	  only 	  in 	  the 	  final 
year	   of training (Year	   3 = ST3).	   Currently 13	   cases	   long	   (12 + 1	   pilot	   case),	   it is delivered in a purpose-‐built College	  
assessment centre (in Croydon, South London). Three circuits can run simultaneously on the three floors of the centre. 

A case is depicted by a role player, and candidate performance assessed by an examiner	  who accompanies the roleplayer	  
for	   the day. Each	   case lasts	   10 	   minutes  (plus two minutes marking/changeover	   time).	   Candidates have their	   own 
‘consulting room’, and the role players and assessors move around the circuit. Of the 13 cases, 12 are assessed and the 
other	  is presently used	  to pilot new	  cases. 

Cases, written by dedicated writers who are practising GPs, present typical clinical scenarios that a UK	  GP will encounter. 
Each	   case is	   mapped on	   to	   the curriculum with intended learning outcomes,	   and	   a blueprint is used 	   to  	   guide  case 
selection—a complex procedure as the cases	  necessarily change each	  day	   for	   reasons of security and fairness,	   yet each 
day’s ‘palette’ must meet the blueprint’s specifications. 

Each case is marked on three domains and with an overall global judgement. The domains are: Data Gathering,	  
Examination	  and Clinical	  Skills; Clinical Management Skills; Interpersonal Skills. Each domain score and global judgement 
is marked as: Clear Pass	  – Marginal Pass – Marginal Fail – Clear Fail.	  (Also, to assist in standard-‐setting developments	  but	  
not	  yet	  used towards test outcomes,	  the assessors are also asked to give a confidence score on their	  global judgement.) 
The domain scores inform the assessor	  judgement for	  the global score but are not used in any further summative manner. 

The critical pass/fail determination on the CSA as a whole is as a result of how many cases are passed (out of 12), whether	  
‘marginally’ or	   ‘clearly’ being immaterial. Thus the effective judgement for	  each case is the global score 	   as  	   a  pass or	   fail 
(whether	  clear	  or	  marginal is operationally irrelevant).	  The domain scores are used for	  quality assurance of the assessors 
and	  cases. 

The overall standard of the assessment is set by means of ensuring both that the cases are at an appropriate level of 
difficulty and	  that the	  examiners are adjudging passing performance on any case at the same, agreed level – appropriate 
for	  independent and safe practice as a GP in the NHS. A variety of support mechanisms are in place: calibration exercises 
at the	   beginning	   of	   each day of	   the	   CSA;	   initial and ongoing training of examiners; and an annual two-‐day examiners 
workshop. 

The passmark—number	  of cases to be passed out of 12,	  known as ‘n2P’—is set by an Adjudication Committee comprised 
of various stakeholders, following each diet of 	   the  	   assessment: throughout 2009,	   it was eight.	   Hofstee-‐style data-‐
collection from examiners provides the committee with collective perceptions about candidate standards. 

The reliability of the CSA is estimated by calculating Cronbach’s alpha 	  using 	  the global scores	  (0-‐3) for	  each case. 	  Because 
of daily case and examiner	  differences, alpha	  must be	  estimated	  only per	  diem,	  thus	  on	  a maximum of	  78 candidates.	  And 
because of varying candidate numbers and daily variations in the range of candidate ability, the statistic varies, too. 

Throughout this report, CSA outcomes used include ‘result’ (pass/fail at n2P = 8) 	  and 	  ‘cases	  passed’ (out of	  12). 
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	  	  2: 	  Notes	  on	  the	  Tables	  and 	  Statistics 

General Notes 

Tables are accompanied by thumbnail charts, to assist those who prefer	  visual rather	  than numerical summaries of data. 
Where space prevents the charts being of adequate size to read, (for	  example) the axis scales, the relevant table should be 
inspected for	  this information. The colour	  convention adopted for	  the charts is as follows: 

Bars etc representing passing 	  candidates:	  blue 
Bars etc representing failing candidates: red 
Charts which do not distinguish between passing and failing candidates: grey 

Note regarding the Interpretation	  of the	  AKT statistics 

Except	  in	  the Summary of Demographic information, the statistics aggregate	  all	  3,394 	  attempts 	  in 	  2009 at the AKT. Some 
candidates appear	  twice (219), others three times (36). Data have been presented in this way (for	  all candidates, rather	  
than first time takers, only) for	  consistency, as this is the form requested by PMETB in respect of other reports.	  

Observant readers may notice that figures in this report do not always concur	  precisely with those given in various reports 
of AKT examinations in 2009 	  on 	  the 	  College 	  website. 	  The 	  latter normally show totals and pass rates for	  all AKT candidates, 
including GP ‘returners’ and those completing the ‘old’ MRCGP and summative assessment. The figures in this report refer	  
only to examination candidates eligible for	  ‘new’ MRCGP. 

Particular	  tables could be presented for	  first timers only, but have not been, for	  brevity.	  	  	  

Note regarding	  the	  interpretation	  of	  the	  CSA statistics 

Two	   simple	   (though large) databases have been constructed for	   the 2009 examination period: one is candidate-‐based,	  
including all information about a candidate-‐attempt at the examination, and is designed to provide generic reporting 
functionality towards requirements such as this report; the other	  is candidate-‐consultation	  based, and intended to provide 
QA and developmental information regarding the cases and the examiners—it	  thus	   includes	  additionally information on 
pilot cases. With one exception, all the data in this report is sourced from the first database; the second one was used for	  
CSA	  Table 	  L. 

Except	  in	  the Summary of Demographic information, the statistics aggregate all 2,792	  attempts at	  the CSA 	  in 	  2009.	  Some 
candidates appear	  twice (334), others three times (90)	  and	  seventeen four	  times. Data have been presented in this way (for	  
all candidates, rather	  than first time takers, only), 	  for the same reason as for	  the AKT.	  

The present report excludes one re-‐sitting candidate included	   in	  the earlier	   report,	  subsequently detected	  as technically 
‘out of frame’: this apparently arose out of candidate (and	  database)	  confusion in the transition period. 

Particular	  tables could again be presented for	  first timers only, but have not been in an attempt towards some brevity. 

Data Inconsistencies: Caution 

Minor	  data inconsistencies result from a variety of causes, inevitably in an undertaking of this complexity which combines 
‘examination’ data with background ‘personnel’ information from a number	  of computing databases. For	  example: 

• Most	  of	   the	   candidates’ background data is self-‐reported on registration for	   each assessment. It is thus subject to 
error, though obvious ones are corrected when seen 

• For	  the same reason, data are occasionally missing 
• Candidates’ circumstances change – for	   example, they may move from one training region to another, within the 

year, or	  between part-‐time 	  and 	  full-‐time training 
• Updatings to the databases, internally in the College and from the individual Deaneries, are inevitably intermittent 

However, the College would appreciate learning of any serious apparent errors or	  omissions in the data reported. It would 
also be pleased to receive suggestions as to additional or	  alternative data which might be helpful to Deaneries and the 
training establishment. Contact the compiler	  at rew5@cam.ac.uk 

https://rew5@cam.ac.uk
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	  	  3:	  AKT	  Statistics 

Summary of Demographic 	  Information	  on	  AKT	  Candidates 

Note 	  that	  3139 	  candidates	  made 	  a 	  total	  of	  3394 attempts at the AKT during 2009. The first two tables	  show 	  the source of 
their	  medical degree and then the background demographic characteristics of the 3139, by training Deanery. Other	  tables 
report on the 3394 	  attempts 
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a)	  AKT Result by	  AKT DIET 

df = 2, Χ2 	  = 	  7.8,	  p<.05 

b)	  AKT	  Result	  by	  ATTEMPT 	  at	  the	  AKT 
df = 6,	  Χ2 =	  276.9,	  p<.0001 
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c)	  AKT	  Result 	  by	  SOURCE OF	  PRIMARY MEDICAL QUALIFICATION 	  (PMQ) 
df = 2,	  Χ2 	  = 354.2,	  p<.0001 

d)	  AKT 	  Result 	  by	  YEAR	  in 	  the 	  TRAINING	  PROGRAMME 
df = 2,	  Χ2 	  = 29.5,	  p<.0001 
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e) AKT Result by CANDIDATE GENDER 
df = 1, Χ2 	  = 15.0,	  p<.0001 

f)	  AKT 	  Result 	  by	  CANDIDATE GENDER within SOURCE OF	  PMQ 

UK GRADUATES 
df = 1,	  Χ2 	  =	  0.8,	  NS 

EEA GRADUATES 
	  	  df	  =	  1,	  Χ2 = 2.8, NS 

	  INTERNATIONAL 
GRADUATES (IMG) 
	  df	  =	  1,	  Χ2 	  =	  0.0,	  NS 
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g) AKT Result by CLASSIFIED	  CANDIDATE ETHNICITY (self-‐reported) 

df = 4, Χ2 	  = 	  251.2,	  p<.0001 

h)	  AKT 	  Result 	  by	  CLASSIFIED	  CANDIDATE ETHNICITY within SOURCE OF	  PMQ 

UK GRADUATES 
	  	  	  	  	  df	  =4	  ,	  Χ2 	  =	  59.7,	  p<.0001 

EEA GRADUATES 
Χ2 n/a 

INTERNATIONAL GRADUATES (IMG) 
	  	  	  	  	  df	  =	  4,	  Χ2 	  =	  11.8,	  p<.02 
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i) AKT Result by TRAINING DEANERY 
df = 20,	  Χ2 	  = 92.1,	  p<.0001 
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j) AKT Result by SOURCE OF	  PRIMARY MEDICAL QUALIFICATION, subdivided 

1 BY UK MEDICAL SCHOOL 
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2	  BY EEA COUNTRY OF	  GRADUATION 
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3 BY COUNTRY OF	  GRADUATION, INTERNATIONALLY, OTHER THAN THE EEA 
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k)	  AKT	  Total	  and 	  Component	  SCORES,	  by	  YEAR	  IN 	  THE	  TRAINING 	  PROGRAMME 

Note: Interpret cautiously, as this is an aggregation of scores across diets which have slightly different distributions and 

overall pass-‐marks. The charts are shown to give a general impression of score differences between the components, and 

by training period. 

Distribution of Total Score, by Year 
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4:	  CSA 	  Statistics 

Summary of Demographic Information on CSA Candidates 

Note 	  that	  2351 	  candidates	  made 	  a 	  total	  of	  2792 	  attempts	  at	  the CSA during 2009.	  The 	  tables	  below	  show 	  the origin of the 

2351 candidates, by UK	  medical school or	  non-‐UK	  country of primary medical qualification—and the percentage from each 

out of the total candidature.	  On	  the 	  next	  page, 	  the background demographic characteristics of the 2351 are shown,	  by 

training Deanery. Other	  tables report on the 2792 	  attempts. 
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a)	  CSA Result, OVERALL;	  No	  of Cases	  Passed,	  OVERALL 

b)	  CSA	  Result, 	  overall; No	  of Cases	  Passed	  -‐ by CSA DIET 

Result: df	  = 3,	  Χ2 	  = 5.17,	  NS 
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c)	  CSA	  Result,	  overall;	  No	  of	  Cases	  Passed -‐	  by	  ATTEMPT	  at	  the	  CSA 

Result: df	  = 6,	  Χ2 	  = 124.1,	  p<.0001 
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d)	  CSA Result,	  overall;	  No	  of Cases	  Passed	  -‐	  by	  SOURCE OF	  PRIMARY MEDICAL 

QUALIFICATION 	  (PMQ) 

Result: df	  = 2,	  Χ2 	  = 	  486.3,	  p<.0001 

e)	  CSA 	  Result,	  overall;	  No	  of	  Cases 	  Passed -‐ by CANDIDATE GENDER 

Result: df	  = 1,	  Χ2 	  = 79.6,	  p<.0001 
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f)	  CSA 	  Result,	  overall -‐ by CANDIDATE GENDER within SOURCE OF	  PMQ 

g)	  CSA 	  Result,	  overall;	  No	  of	  Cases	  Passed	  -‐ by CLASSIFIED	  CANDIDATE ETHNICITY 

Result: df	  = 4,	  Χ2 	  = 309.2,	  p<.0001 

UK: 
df	  =	  1,	  Χ2	  =	  37.4 p<.0001 

EEA: 
df=1, Χ2 	  = 	  1.5,	  NS 

IMG: 
Df=1, Χ2 	  = 	  132.,	  P<.0001 
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h)	  CSA 	  Result -‐ by CLASSIFIED	  CANDIDATE ETHNICITY within SOURCE OF	  PMQ 

UK: 
df	  =	  4,	  Χ2	  = 	  58.9,	  p<.0001 

EEA: 
df	  =	  4,	  Χ2	  =	  7.3, NS 

IMG: 
df	  =	  4,	  Χ2	  =	  11.3, p<.05 
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i)	  CSA 	  Result,	  overall -‐ by TRAINING DEANERY 

	  df	  = 20,	  Χ2 	  = 67.1,	  p<.0001 
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j)	  CSA 	  No	  of	  Cases	  Passed	  -‐ by TRAINING DEANERY 

Anova F =	  4.0,	  p<.0001 
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k)	  CSA Result -‐ by SOURCE OF	  PRIMARY MEDICAL QUALIFICATION,	  subdivided 

1 BY UK MEDICAL SCHOOL 
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2	   BY EEA COUNTRY 
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3	  	  BY COUNTRY OF	  GRADUATION, INTERNATIONALLY, OTHER THAN THE EEA 
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l)	  CSA Feedback Statements, AS % OF	  ALL ‘FAILED’ CASES: ALL CANDIDATES, and by	  
SOURCE OF	  PRIMARY MEDICAL QUALIFICATION 

Table gives	  the numbered feedback statements in order	  of prevalence, by candidate group, together	  with the percentage 

of	  all	  cases	  ‘failed’	  in that candidate group receiving the feedback statement. 
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	  	  5:	  Inter-‐component	  Statistics 	  and	  Analytical 	  Statistics	  of	  Test 	  Quality 

Inter-‐component	  Statistics 

Currently it is only possible to make 
comparisons between the performance of 
candidates between the AKT and the CSA. 
Even this is not straightforward: candidates 
may take the AKT at any time in their	  
training, and the CSA at any time in their	  final 
year; thus	  one candidate may	  take both	  tests	  
at about the same time in their	   training, 
another	   might take them two years apart; 
and	  of course candidates can have more than 
one attempt at either	  test. 

That	   said, many	   candidates take the AKT 
early in ST3 and	  the	  CSA in the	  middle	  of	  ST3.	  
When numbers are large (hundreds) 	   in  	   this  
situation, typical correlations between AKT 
and CSA are around 	  0.5. 

The accompanying scatterplot is	   an	   example 
showing such a relationship between an 
October	   AKT (2008)	   and	   the	   CSA the	  
following	  February 	  (2009). 

Test Quality Information:	  AKT 

Coefficient alpha (and the measurement error	   estimate) of the three diets of the AKT is straightforwardly calculated.	  
Alpha continues	  to	  be constant	  at	  0.88	  – 	  0.90 over	  the three diets; again, no more than two	  items were excluded from the 
200	  in any diet;	  and 	  the SEm	  is 2.7%	  -‐	  2.8%.	  These figures describe a multi-‐choice assessment which is performing at an 
excellent standard. 

Test Quality Information: CSA 

Estimating and representing the reliability of a clinical test of the form of the CSA is more difficult 	   using  	   classical  
psychometric test theory.	  In	  a multi-‐choice test such as the AKT, all the candidates have to respond to all the test items, 
which are exactly the same for	  everyone (roughly 1000 candidates/diet). The ‘items’ (stations or	  cases) in the CSA are only 
the same for	  a day at a time (max 78 candidates), and indeed there are different sets of examiners on each of the three 
circuits—so there is only good	  consistency for	  26 candidates. This is of course not at all unusual in a high stakes clinical 
test, where a variety of imperatives conflict—eg	   item	  stability vs	  test security and fairness. The number	   taking the CSA 
varies from between about 325	  and 1250 candidates at a diet. 

Thus the quality	  of	  the CSA is monitored both qualitatively and	  quantitatively, the latter	  at a number	  of levels of detail with 
different objectives—but with reliability and fairness always foremost in mind. Reliability (eg	   an alpha	   coefficient)	   is 
explored with reference to both days and circuits, towards case,	  palette and examiner	  monitoring and development. 	  Daily 
alpha	  coefficients—probably something which it is fair to assess, combining circuits across examiners—give a reasonable 
indication of reliability, but they are also very dependent on the variance in candidate ability. And analyses show that the 
range and variance in ability of candidate groups varies greatly day on day: here, ability can be estimated not just from a 
rather	  self-‐fulfilling analysis of CSA performance, but by looking	  at	  predictive surrogates	  (eg degree origin) and correlates	  
(eg AKT performance). Finally, the alpha coefficient	   is	   estimated on	   the basis of global scores which, having limited 
variance (0, 1, 2 or	  3), tend 	  to	  minimise 	  the 	  consequent alpha	  coefficients. 

On	  this	  basis, overall, in	  2009 the CSA daily alpha averaged 0.72	  (0.70 	  in 	  2008) with the 12 cases presently used. The range 
was	  0.57 to 0.85, and a SD of 0.062. 
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In the next year, a number	  of developments will take place: 

• The 	  difficulty	  of	  the 	  daily	  ‘palette’	  will	  be better	  monitored better	  and more formally equated; 
• the way in which the CSA is scored will be modified, so as to make	  use	  of	  the three domain scores as opposed to 

the global score alone; 
• the sophistication of the standard-‐setting process will be enhanced using a more conventional borderline group 

system, with, possibly additional criteria based on the individual domains; 	  and 
• the number	  of operational stations will be increased from 12 to 13. 

This is expected to improve equity to candidates across the days and circuits and also modestly to enhance the 
assessment’s reliability. 

There are technical	   issues	  and arguments which propose that the alpha coefficient, whose importance is emphasised by 
PMETB particularly, may not be the only important (or	  best) indicator	  of the quality of an assessment such as the CSA, and 
the assessment will work on reducing its measurement error	   alongside these developments. However, from a 
psychometric point of view, it is unlikely that candidate performance in a specialty with the unique breadth and 
dimensions of general practice and the range of skills necessarily to be tested under examination conditions, can ever	  be 
assessed to the accuracy sought by PMETB (consistently, α	  = 0.8 -‐	  0.9) with the testing time currently permitted (approx 2 
hrs). For	  the RCGP, this is exacerbated by the singular tribulation amongst Royal Colleges of having 	  to 	  make 	  payment 	  to 
its examiners, which provides an inevitable	  additional restraint on test length. 

*	   *	   *	  


